
 A COLLECTION OF DREAMS





Unlimited-Luxury® for couples and couples with children



Dreams Resorts & Spas offer picture-perfect vacation experiences for couples and couples with children. 

Elegant accommodations, 24-hour room and concierge services and an array of amenities for every age 

and interest are all included in the Unlimited-Luxury ® experience.

For your continual pleasure, we offer full-service spas and fitness centers, gourmet restaurants, 

top-notch bars and lounges, entertainment, plus endless leisure and recreational opportunities. 

While you are luxuriating in your own “Dream world,” your youngsters stay enthralled  

at our supervised Explorer’s Clubs for Kids and Core Zone Teens Clubs.

Beautiful and exciting destinations provide an ideal setting for a wedding, honeymoon,  

romantic getaway or family vacation. With welcoming service and romantic inclusions,  

Dreams Resorts & Spas put you right where you want to be.

Dreams create priceless memories in a world of Unlimited-Luxury ®.
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Dreams Las Mareas Costa Rica
Dreams Las Mareas, the first Dreams Resort & Spa in the destination of Costa Rica, sits picturesquely on Playa El Jobo

surrounded by tropical jungle, mountain and ocean — one of the most idyllic settings on the northern Guanacaste 
coast. Here, couples and couples with children will delight at the ethereal views and never-ending adventures throughout 

this beautiful contemporary tropical haven, approximately 90 minutes from the Liberia Costa Rica Airport.
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Relaxed Elegance.
All-suite architecture 
provides amenity-packed 
accommodations — many 
with swim-out access —  
featuring a private terrace, 
sea and jungle views, elegant 
furnishings, daily refreshed 
mini-bar, twice-daily maid 
service and tantalizing 
personal and bath amenities 
including a private whirlpool.

Enter and your 
relaxation begins.

The Preferred Club. Our Preferred 
Club suites provide private concierge 
check-in and checkout, a wealth of 
upgraded services and amenities. 

Luscious hor d’oeuvres, desserts and 
liquors are served each afternoon in  
a private lounge. 



Connoisseur Creations.  Unlimited-Luxury® lets you dine gloriously 
yet casually as often as you wish at six international gourmet restaurants,
a grill and a premium café. Gluten-free options may be requested in advance.  
Reservations are never required and gratuities are not expected.
  

Playtime. Me Time. 
Our unspoiled beach 
and refreshing pools offer 
waitstaff services. Kids can 
slide down the La Cascada 
water slide. Soak in a 
steaming whirlpool. Water 
and land sports abound. 

Our Dreams Spa by 
Pevonia® offers whirlpools, 
saunas, indoor and many 
other professional therapies.

Nighttime is Show Time. It’s parties, 
dancing and festivals — Costa Rica style! 

Top-shelf beverages, also unlimited, are poured 
at seven bars, including a lively nightclub. 





Dreams Dominicus La Romana 
Set in Bayahibe, the all-new Dreams Dominicus La Romana is in an ideal location to explore the region. The top 

championship golf courses in the Caribbean are just minutes away as well as the most popular excursion in the country – 
Saona Island. Guests will also find its the perfect place to just enjoy some rest and relaxation with three swimming pools, 
special spa suites and the expansive Dreams Spa by Pevonia® with over 10,000 square feet of peaceful treatment spaces, 

gardens, and hydrotherapy areas. It will be a vacation to never forget for kids and teens with the supervised Explorer’s Club 
and Core Zone. There’s something for everyone at Dreams Dominicus and it’s all included with Unlimited-Luxury®.
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Spacious Surroundings. Your room or 
suite is complete with gracious amenities 
to make every moment luxuriously 
comfortable. Each room is equipped with 
your every desire, including a mini-bar, 
restocked daily. Everything you could ever 
want or need is at your fingertips.  

The Preferred Club.
The Preferred Club Master 
Suite Swim-Up enhances your 
elegant environment with a 
sofa bed and other features. 
Many first-level Preferred Club 
suites offer direct access to a 
refreshing pool, right from  
your terrace.

 



Fun for Kids and Teens. Parents get alone time while the kids have their 
own fun at our supervised Explorer’s Club. The Core Zone lets teens meet 
and socialize with the most popular video games, outings and party mixers.

Sunny Escapades.  
Your options are endless 
without leaving the resort. 
Enjoy ocean kayaking, 
windsurfing, snorkeling, the 
PADI diving center, dance 
lessons and other active 
playtimes, or the pleasure of 
basking by one of our three 
mesmerizing pools. We’ll even 
bring you your cocktail.

Phenomenal Flavors.  Among the greatest pleasures of your 
Unlimited-Luxury® privileges is the inclusion of gourmet dining, snacks 
and premium beverages at eight restaurants. No reservations needed. 
No gratuities expected.
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Dreams La Romana Resort & Spa
Bordered by a tropical jungle and a gorgeous palm lined beach, this spectacular resort is an enchanting world. 
 It encircles four large swimming pools and manicured gardens, all kissed by Caribbean breezes. The turquoise 
sea is protected by a coral reef, making it home to fascinating marine life. Nearby attractions include historic  
Altos de Chavón and several renowned championship golf courses, such as the famous “Teeth of the Dog.”

 



Here’s to Luxe Living.
Enter your beautifully 
appointed room or suite and 
immediately begin to relax. 

Step onto your private terrace 
and take in the picture perfect 
view — it’s all yours.

24-hour room service and 
other personal attentions are 
yours with a call. 

The Preferred Club. Preferred Club 
guests enjoy an exclusive lounge, special 
breakfast and afternoon refreshments 
and many other luxury upgrades. 

In addition, you will have access to a 
private Preferred Club pool, professional 
concierge services and more.



Soothing Silence. 
Our expansive Zen-like spa 
and spa gardens redefine 
what pure relaxation and 
rejuvenation can mean.

Opulent Options. A myriad of land and water activities will fill your sunny days. 
The supervised Explorer’s Club for Kids and Core Zone Teens Club let everyone 
enjoy their own time in their own way. 

Iconic Dining. You will enjoy eleven international restaurants. 
Eight bars and lounges provide unlimited top-shelf spirits. Additional 
pleasures can include an ultra-romantic candlelit dinner privately 
served on the beach and exciting gaming at our own casino.*

                                                               *Additional cost may apply.





Dreams Palm Beach Punta Cana
Perfectly located on one of the most spectacular palm studded beaches of the island, and only 20 minutes 

away from Punta Cana International Airport, Dreams Palm Beach offers a world of pampering and pleasures to 
couples and couples with children. Adventures of every type include recreational, gourmet, explorational and 

more. The mood is European, the amenities are world-class and the service is impeccable. 
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Inspired Interiors.
Expansive rooms and suites 
with luxuries for every whim 
and convenience create your 
sublime sanctuary.
 
Private terraces overlook 
one of the island’s most  
spectacular beaches and 
lush tropical flora.  

There’s 24-hour room service 
— but you’ll want to get
out into the magical scenery. 

The Preferred Club. A private pool 
and lounge with hors d’oeuvres and 
liquors are some of the exclusive extras
for Preferred Club guests. 

Preferred Club suites also indulge you 
with a pillow menu, special concierge 
services and more.



Nourish Yourself. Eight restaurants with 
international menus and five bars and lounges treat 
gourmet palates to unlimited dining and top-shelf spirits. 
Have a private seaside dinner* — then on to parties, 
dancing and shows, plus nightly casino excitement.

 *Additional cost may apply.

Personalized Pleasures. Swim, snorkel, play tennis, enjoy a stretch class, take a scuba 
lesson in the pool or play golf nearby. Or just enjoy a book on the beach. There are
so many ways to do whatever you love.

Youngsters and teens feel like the vacation is just for them at the supervised Explorer’s Club 
and Core Zone — while you get the private time you’ve been needing for oh so long.

Sensory Celebration.  
Our lovely spa offers 
over 30 treatments and 
therapies. Enjoy them  
indoors or outdoors.





Dreams Punta Cana Resort & Spa
One look at Dreams Punta Cana, named “Best for Families” with its impressive pool and awarded  

“Best in the Caribbean” by the TripAdvisor Traveler’s Choice Awards, tells you your time here will be  
pure magic. Perfectly located on the magnificent east coast of the island, the pristine beach,  

nearby coral reef and lush tropical surroundings immerse you in luxury and fantasy.
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Living Large. Our expansive rooms and suites give everyone the space 
they need to stretch out and relax.  Your private balcony or terrace offers 
sweeping views of the sea, our lush gardens or the main pool — the 
largest free-form pool in the Dominican Republic.

Treasured Times.  
Amenities for your comfort 
are immediately at hand. Just 
settle in and let your mind and 
body absorb the completely 
entrancing atmosphere.

24-hour room and concierge 
services are only a touch away.

The Preferred Club.  Our Preferred Club guests also enjoy 
enhanced amenities, additional privileges and concierge 
services. Among them are private check-in and checkout,  
a private lounge serving daily continental breakfast, afternoon 
hors d’oeuvres, desserts and fine liquors and other perks.



For Your Pleasure. 
Our spa seduces you 
with multiple whirlpools, 
saunas, steam rooms, 
massages and many other 
rejuvenating therapies.

Absolute Adventure. 
In addition to the myriad of 
daytime and evening resort 
activities and entertainment, 
you may also want to try the 
excellent golf courses nearby 
or experience amazing sites 
such as Altos de Chavón, 
Santo Domingo and others. 

Gourmet Splendor. Your meals will be masterpieces  
at our eight indoor and outdoor international restaurants. 
Plus, enjoy unlimited top-shelf spirits served at our ten 
bars and lounges. 

Private Playtime.  
The supervised Explorer‘s 
Club for Kids and Core 
Zone Teens Club provide 
all the fun kids and teens 
can handle while you enjoy 
your own personal time. 





Dreams Huatulco Resort & Spa
The 34 pristine beaches and nine unspoiled Bays of Huatulco are found along the Pacific coast of 

Oaxaca covering 56 miles in Southern Mexico. Dreams Huatulco is a luxurious resort for couples and couples with children  
situated on Tangolunda Bay, overlooking dazzling golden beaches and the sapphire blue waters of the Pacific. Lush jungle,  

mountains, rivers and stunning coral reefs enhance our perpetual day and night adventures. 
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The Preferred Club.
Preferred Club guests enjoy 
a private lounge, afternoon 
delicacies and liquors, 
exclusive concierge services 
and other extras.

Several suites have private 
outdoor whirlpool as well. 

Heavenly Hideaway.  The majestic scenes from your private
terrace encompass the ocean, mountains, tropical jungle or pools  
— while inside, every glance reveals details of spacious 
luxury for your comfort and convenience.

Care to have your breakfast in bed or on the balcony? 
Just call for 24-hour room service.



Cherished Choices. 
With six pools to relax 
by, the beach to explore, 
and dozens of active and
leisure activities, your personal 
options are many.

The supervised Explorer’s 
Club for Kids gives everyone
time for their own fun.

Imaginative Indulgences.  Five inviting bars greet you with unlimited 
top-shelf spirits. Seven glamorous restaurants present some of the world’s finest 
international menus.

Your time is always your own, so reservations are never required.

All About You.  
Our 11,000 sq. ft. Dreams 
Spa by Pevonia® is 
considered the finest in 
the area. Every elegant 
aspect is devoted to your 
rejuvenation.

Days of continuous 
pleasures. Evenings of 
parties and entertainment. 
And tomorrow it starts all 
over again.





Dreams Los Cabos Suites Golf Resort & Spa
This AAA Four Diamond award-winning property, set on the sparkling Sea of Cortez, is the area’s finest all-suite 

 beachfront masterpiece. Our open-air hacienda-style architecture offers spacious luxury in varying sizes for couples 
and couples with children. You will also enjoy a wide array of sport and leisure activities, including eight  

nearby championship golf courses and Cabo’s famous deep sea fishing.
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Calming Comforts. All suites provide majestic ocean views from your 
private balcony. Among the many opulent appointments are a large marble 
bathroom and a treasure of personal amenities.

We’re here to make everyone’s Dreams come alive. 

Classic Refinement.
The elegantly traditional 
colonial Mexican architecture 
sets the stage for the highest 
level of personal attention. 

Should you ever require 
anything at all, simply ring 
for 24-hour room or
concierge services.

 

Regal Relaxation.  Preferred Club accommodations offer 
additional luxuries including a private lounge and exclusive  
concierge services.  

Several Preferred Club suites feature a large living area.



Epicurean Excellence. You’ll 
dine at seven gourmet restaurants 
and four lovely lounges serving 
top-shelf spirits. Ask about having 
a private dinner served seaside.*

    *Additional cost may apply.

Delightful Diversions.  
Pools, tennis, yoga and 
more for you. 

The Explorer’s Club 
provides kids with 
customized activities
throughout the day.

Sea of Pleasure. Los Cabos holds a special allure for golf and water lovers. 
Nearby activities include world-famous golf with discounted rates for our guests, 
deep sea fishing, scuba diving and other water sports.* Seasonal whale and sea  
lion watching is a family favorite.

 *Additional cost may apply.

Energy and Ecstasy. Raise your heart rate at our fitness 
center, then slow it down in our world-class Dreams Spa 
by Pevonia® with mesmerizing massages, warm whirlpools, 
soothing saunas and other revitalizing indulgences.





Dreams Playa Mujeres Golf & Spa Resort
Perfectly situated in the exclusive gated community of Playa Mujeres, within a world-famous golf course and only  

35 minutes from Cancun International Airport, rests the all-new Dreams Playa Mujeres Golf & Spa Resort.  
This all-suite resort boasts 502 luxuriously equipped suites, including oversized family accommodations and lavish  

two bedroom villas, as well as a water park and spectacular pools. The private stretch of beach offers stunning  
views across the clear Caribbean Sea of Isla Mujeres and remarkable pink sunsets.
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A Dream Wedding.
Dreams Playa Mujeres is the perfect 
place to say, “I do.” Unique wedding 
ceremony and reception locations 
include beautiful gardens in the center 
of our pools or the oversized terrace 
of the ocean view Preferred Club 
Paramount Suite — a private location 
accommodating up to 70 guests. 

The Preferred Club. 
A Preferred Club suite elevates your experience to new 
heights. Upgraded amenities, a private lounge and exclusive 
access to an additional gourmet restaurant as well as the  
wet areas of the Secrets Spa by Pevonia® at Secrets Playa 
Mujeres Golf & Spa Resort are only a few of the ways you  
can experience the getaway of your dreams. 

Flavors of the World. With so many gourmet  
dining options, your palate will adore this vacation. 
Choose from ten delectable restaurants, a spa bar, 
nine bars and lounges plus two additional  
non-alcoholic juice bars for kids and teens. 

And that’s not all! Adults staying at Dreams Playa 
Mujeres have full access to all the facilities of Secrets 
Playa Mujeres next door. That includes an additional 
16 dining and drink options.



Keep it Cool. 
The on-site waterpark features two waterslides over 300 feet long.  
Over 65,000 square feet of swimming pools include two infinity pools  
and a children’s pool. 

In our two bedroom villa section — perfect for families up to eight  
— is a lazy river, exclusive for Preferred Club guests.

Serene Sanctuary. Our Dreams Spa by Pevonia® has nearly 16,000 square 
feet of pure indulgence. Inspired by the rich Mayan culture, our expansive spa 
offers treatments that refresh and invigorate you with facilities that include a 
Temazcal for traditional Mayan ceremonies and Shiatsu pools. This peaceful 
experience cannot be missed. 

Tee & See. Start your day with a 
complimentary round of golf at the  
on-site championship course designed by 
Greg Norman. Then snorkel alongside the 
Caribbean’s most amazing creatures, learn 
about the fascinating Mayan culture or lay 
on the white sand beach and catch some 
rays of sun.  Teens and tweens can also 
enjoy daytime activities in the supervised 
Explorer’s Club and Core Zone.
  





Dreams Puerto Aventuras Resort & Spa
Situated in the charming marina village of Puerto Aventuras, Dreams Puerto Aventuras is the perfect backdrop for 

creating lifetime vacation memories. From golf to snorkeling to our on-site dolphinarium, there’s something for every age 
and interest. The mood here is completely Caribbean, with multihued waters, white sand beaches and palm lined paths.

The beach is secluded for peaceful moments and complete with a natural pool surrounded by coral. 
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Calming Comforts.
Your room or suite 
provides a private 
furnished terrace with 
glorious scenes of the sea, 
marina, dolphinarium, 
pools or gardens. 

Inside, the contemporary 
furnishings and upscale
appointments immediately 
comfort, entertain and 
pamper you.
 
 A call brings 24-hour room 
and concierge services. 

The Preferred Club.
Should you desire even further enhanced amenities and services, 
please consider our exclusive Preferred Club accommodations.

Preferred Club guests enjoy a private lounge and many other
upgrades, perks and privileges.



Everything for Everyone. 
While the kids are happily 
occupied at the supervised
Explorer’s Club, you can escape 
to the many wonders of our 
Dreams Spa by Pevonia®.

Days of Delight.  
Glistening pools, the 
sea and other delightful 
diversions await you. 
Even great golf is 
included at a nearby 
championship course.

It’s your time. Live it.

Dining Discoveries. Enjoy seven exceptional restaurants specializing in Italian  
and Mexican cuisines, fresh seafood, sizzling steaks, and other favorite classics. 
Five bars and lounges, including two swim-ups, serve unlimited top-shelf spirits.

Evening Escapades. Sundown brings music, 
dancing, theme parties — even star gazing and big 
screen movies on the beach. Tomorrow, perhaps 
Tulum, Playa del Carmen and other nearby adventures.





Dreams Riviera Cancun Resort & Spa
An enchanting wonderland for couples and couples with children, the luxurious Dreams Riviera 

Cancun takes its personality from its incredible location — just 30 minutes from the “hot” excitement of 
Cancun yet right on the “cool” Caribbean close to Playa del Carmen and many other of the Mayan 

Riviera’s most sought after sights. Your day and evening activities will range from exciting to purely relaxing.
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Lavish Living.
Private terraces, octagonal 
rooms and suites and elegant
furnishings welcome you.

Daily refreshed mini-bar ;  
spa-like soaking in one or 
more whirlpools and many 
other luxurious amenities.

Do you desire anything at 
all? Just ring for your 24-hour 
room and concierge services. 

The Preferred Club. Offering
additional luxuries, Preferred Club 
rooms and suites provide oceanfront 
views, indoor and outdoor whirlpools
and many other special upgrades.
Select ground floor rooms and
suites boast a private plunge pool.   

Amenities include a private lounge, 
evening hors d’oeuvres and more. 



Moonglow. 
We shine at night. Evenings bring 
parties, festivals, gala shows, even 
movies on the beach.

Flavorful Fantasies. 
Nine international 
restaurants will tantalize
your gourmet palate while 
six bars and lounges will 
pour unlimited 
top-shelf spirits.

Divine Days. Surrounded by several pools and the brilliant 
white beach, your active and leisure pastimes include snorkeling, kayaking, 
beach volleyball, yoga and more — with complimentary greens fees 
at nearby championship golf courses.

Personal Paradise. Escape to the Dreams Spa 
by Pevonia® or our fitness center — sublime ways to 
soak and stretch — while kids enjoy the Mayan-themed 
Explorer’s Club, planetanium theatre and pyramid-shaped 
climbing wall. 





Dreams Sands Cancun Resort & Spa
Cancun is one of the world’s greatest family playgrounds, and Dreams Sands Cancun Resort & Spa brings it all 

together in one spectacular oceanfront location in the heart of Cancun’s Hotel Zone. When you’re not relaxing on our pristine 
650-foot private beach, laying by our crystalline pools or enjoying wonderful restaurants and bars, you’re a quick walk from 

shopping, tasty local dining, 15 minutes from downtown Cancun and just 25 minutes from Cancun International Airport.
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The Preferred Club.  Enhance your luxury experience even further and select a Preferred Club suite. Enjoy private concierge 
check-in and check-out and a wealth of additional upgrades. A private lounge will offer daily continental breakfast service, afternoon 
hot and cold hors d’oeuvres, spectacular desserts and fine liquors. Take your Dreams to the highest level.

A Wondrous Welcome. Every room and suite offers stunning views of 
the Caribbean Sea and Isla Mujeres. Richly appointed amenities include your 
daily-refreshed mini-bar, satellite TV, luxurious bathing products and other 
personal pleasures. The look is contemporary and the experience is fabulous.



Regal Retreat.  Our spectacular 
Dreams Spa by Pevonia® features  
a many rejuvenating pleasures for 
your mind and body.

Luscious Lifestyle.  Unlimited-Luxury® lets you dine at our nine international 
restaurants. Enjoy unlimited top-shelf spirits at five friendly bars and lounges 
as often as you wish. Gratuities or reservations are never required. Sip, Savor 
& See privileges let you expand your dinner and entertainment choices at 
AMResorts properties nearby. 

Transcendent Time.  You’ll find so many ways to play and unwind 
on land and sea. Fully relish your own private time while the kids enjoy theirs 
at the supervised Explorer’s Club. Evenings bring nightly parties, spectacular 
shows and movies on the beach.

Love golf? You’ll also love your complimentary green fees at the nearby 
Playa Mujeres Golf Club. 





Dreams Tulum Resort & Spa
This intimate colonial-style hacienda resort reposes on a secluded white sandy beach that stretches for miles.  

Forty-four acres of lush, blossoming gardens treat your senses to lovely flora and gentle sounds. Our architecture  
is reminiscent of a quaint village with small plazas. The ancient Mayan ruins of Tulum and its history-rich town, 

just five minutes away, also offer shopping, restaurants and bars — with activities and adventures to charm any and all.
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The Preferred Club.  For those wishing for even more, our exclusive Preferred Club 
offers additional amenities, exclusive privileges and preferred services.

Adjoining rooms and suites are also available to accommodate large families.

The Swimout Suites. 
Step directly from your private 
terrace into the shimmering 
wrap-around pool. A special 
selection is exclusively 
reserved for adults.

Vivid Views. One glance out of your room will realize your Dream world. 
Open and airy rooms and suites, all with private terraces, 
feature every luxury for your convenience and entertainment.  

The elegant marble bath area provides a treasure of personal amenities. 



To Dine. Nine international restaurants, from completely casual to casually 
elegant, tempt you with superb gourmet cuisine in indoor and outdoor settings. 

Seven lounges and bars, including a swim-up option, keep the fun flowing with unlimited 
top-shelf spirits, dancing or cool jazz.

Surreal Spa. 
Your time at Dreams Spa by 
Pevonia® will never be forgotten.

A bouquet of hydrotherapy 
choices, traditional soothing 
treatments, saunas, steam 
rooms and other indulgences 
simply melt your body into 
its most tranquil state. 

Endless Experiences.  
The world’s second largest 
barrier reef is just off our 
shore. Lounge lazily by 
our two swimming pools. 

Go kayaking or play tennis.
There’s also deep sea fishing 
and complimentary greens 
fees at a nearby world-class 
golf course.*

 *Additional cost may apply.

Personalized Dreams.  The Mayan-themed  
Explorer’s Club keeps kids happy with 
supervised adventures, while you enjoy
your own activities. 





Dreams Villamagna Nuevo Vallar ta

The oceanfront Dreams Villamagna Nuevo Vallarta treats couples and couples with children to spectacular 
views of Banderas Bay, the Sierra Madre mountains, a gorgeous beach and elegant pools. Attractions near 

the twin all-suite luxury towers include premier golfing, whale watching, shopping and nightlife in the historic 
colonial town of Puerto Vallarta — just 15 minutes north of the city’s international airport. 
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All-Suite Escapism.
All suites provide a private 
terrace with outdoor 
whirlpool. Inside, every 
upscale amenity to pamper, 
entertain and relax you. 

The sleek contemporary 
appointments are a brilliant 
counterpoint to the 
stunning views that 
surround you.

Simply ring for 
24-hour room and 
concierge services.

The Preferred Club. For our most refined travelers,  
our exclusive Preferred Club offers additional amenities,  
premier privileges and preferred services.

Among them, a private lounge serving fine hors 
d’oeuvres, desserts and liquors.



Personal Pleasures. 
Dreams Spa by Pevonia® 
will provide you with the 
perfect dose of relaxation.

Stepping Out.  
Nearby enjoy 
complimentary greens  
fees at nearby golf courses, 
sightseeing, shopping and 
of course, the legendary 
deep sea fishing for which 
the area is so famous. 
   
But be sure to return in time 
for the evening festivities 
of music, dancing, and 
entertainment.

Gourmet Celebrations.  Six exquisite restaurants representing some of 
the world’s finest international menus await your company. Time is all yours so 
reservations are never required. Five sophisticated yet casual bars and lounges, 
including a rooftop bar serving sushi, welcome you with unlimited top-shelf spirits. 





Dreams Delight Playa Bonita Panama
Visit the unique destination of Panama, where beaches, rainforest and city meet and you can experience  

Defined Delights™ – where all your vacation essentials are included. Located on Playa Bonita, the closest beach to 
Panama City and literally meaning “beautiful beach,” Dreams Delight Playa Bonita Panama allows guests to customize 
their vacation experience with inclusions that vary based on room category and will offer an infinity pool, gourmet à 

la carte dining, jungle walkways, a revitalizing spa, stunning views and more. Only 20 minutes from Panama City,  
30 minutes from the Panama Canal and 40 minutes from the international airport, the 11 seaside towers  

offer 307 guest rooms all with ocean views from a private balcony. 
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The Preferred Club.
Guests looking for an elevated experience have the option of a 
Preferred Club suite, which includes turndown service, elegantly 
upgraded amenities and access to the Preferred Club adults-only  
pool. Complimentary, daily room service is also available. 

Delightful Accommodations.
Each room has stunning garden and 
ocean views. Your room or suite includes 
everything you could need, and is equipped 
with a mini-bar, a private, furnished balcony 
and luxury bath amenities. 



Adventure Awaits.
Explore the wonders of Panama, a country home to lush 
rainforests, mountain cloud forests and over 1,500 islands.  
The rich history, culture and nightlife of the city provide endless 
entertainment options both on and off the resort’s property. 

Phenomenal Flavors. 
Among the greatest pleasures of 
your Defined Delights™ privileges 
is the inclusion of gourmet 
International dining, snacks and 
premium beverages, all included 
and with no reservations required. 

Preferred Club guests have 
complimentary access to 
Bordeaux, serving delectable 
French cuisine.

Something for Everyone. 
Kids can have their own fun at the fully supervised 
Explorer’s Club, with activities like arts and crafts, 
treasure hunts and games. 





Dreams Puerto Rico Resort & Spa 
Opening 2019

Located in the coastal town of Guánica, Dreams Puerto Rico Resort & Spa will feature 250 spacious guestrooms and suites only  
40 minutes from Ponce’s Mercedita Airport. Dreams Puerto Rico is a hidden gem in the Caribbean, and one of the best places to 
experience Puerto Rico’s diverse beauty. Minutes away from Guánica Dry Forest, a UNESCO-designated world biosphere reserve,  

directly offshore from the famous Gilligan’s Island and surrounded by pristine waters perfect for snorkeling, surfing and diving,  
this luxurious resort will be the perfect setting for your getaway.



Creating Unforgettable Moments.
          

All our resorts offer an incredible varied range of venues. From private  
board meetings to elegant ballrooms or magical theme parties under the stars.



Some activities may vary. *Additional cost may apply. *Restrictions may apply. 

 IN - ROOM BARS, RESTAURANTS, AMENITIES AND ENTERTAINMENT
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DREAMS LAS MAREAS 
COSTA RICA 447            8 6  2                 

DREAMS DOMINICUS 
LA ROMANA 391         8 6 3                   

DREAMS LA ROMANA 
RESORT & SPA 756           11 8  4                    

DREAMS PALM BEACH 
PUNTA CANA 500         8 5 4                   

DREAMS PUNTA CANA 
RESORT & SPA 620          8 10  1                   

DREAMS HUATULCO 
RESORT & SPA 421         7 5  6                

DREAMS LOS CABOS 
SUITES GOLF 

 RESORT & SPA
230          7 4  2               

DREAMS PLAYA 
MUJERES GOLF  
& SPA RESORT

502            10 13   3                     

DREAMS PUERTO 
AVENTURAS 

 RESORT & SPA
305          8 4  3                   

DREAMS RIVIERA 
CANCUN RESORT & SPA 486            9 6   4                  

DREAMS SANDS 
CANCUN  

RESORT & SPA
438        9 5  2                  

DREAMS TULUM  
RESORT & SPA 432          9 7   2                 

DREAMS VILLAMAGNA 
NUEVO VALLARTA 229          8 4                  

DREAMS DELIGHT 
PLAYA BONITA 

PANAMA
307        5 4  3             



ACCOMMODATIONS
Deluxe accommodations with private furnished 
balcony or terrace. King or double beds,  
full marble bathrooms with separate shower.  

Amenities include bathrobes and slippers, 
satellite TV, daily maid service, 24-hour room 
service, free Wi-Fi and free international calling 
with Unlimited Connectivity, electronic in-room 
safe, daily refreshed mini-bar with beer, juices, 
soft drinks and bottled water. Several one and 
two bedroom suite sizes are also available.*  

THE PREFERRED CLUB* 
The Preferred Club offers upgraded amenities 
and exclusive privileges including upgraded 
suites in premium locations and access to 
private lounges, pools, bars or restaurants.

Preferred Club benefits: Private Preferred 
Lounge • Preferred status and amenities • 
Concierge service • Daily continental breakfast, 
afternoon hot and cold hors d’oeuvres, 
exquisite desserts and fine liquors served daily 
in the lounge • Complimentary newspaper 
in room every day (English or Spanish) • 
Upgraded mini-bar and bath amenities.

UNLIMITED-CONNECTIVITY 
Free Wi-Fi and free international calling to 
the U.S., Canada and local landlines is available 
to guests through the Unlimited Connectivity 
app. This complimentary mobile and tablet 
app allows guests to stay connected to those 
they are with, as well as friends and family 
back home. Guest can also contact the resort 
staff directly to book spa appointments, 
housekeeping, order room service and more. 
The app is full of information about dining, 
resort activities, local attractions and more  
that will enhance your stay. 

EXPLORER’S CLUB FOR KIDS (ages 3-12) 
Fully supervised children’s program with Red 
Cross certified staff and programs based on 
science, nature and exploration. Kids will enjoy 
arts and crafts, sandcastle competitions, movies 
on the beach, ocean trampolines, Euro-bungees, 
and weekly camp out adventures.

TEEN ACTIVITY PROGRAM (ages 13-17)
Teens will enjoy fully supervised land and 
sea adventures, competitions and excursions 
at participating resorts. Teens ages 13-17 
can enjoy the Core Zone Teens Club in the 
Dominican Republic, at Dreams Sands Cancun 
and Dreams Las Mareas.

DOLPHIN DREAMS*
Live out your dreams of swimming with 
adorable dolphins and manatees! Enjoy our 
on-site dolphinarium at Dreams Puerto 
Aventuras, where you can swim, kayak and 
pet and play with dolphins, and manatees. 
Experience their intelligence and skills. 
A visitor favorite!

SPA* & FITNESS CENTER 
The spa provides a sublime atmosphere of  
pure indulgence combining hydrotherapy and 
indigenous treatments. Private Vichy and Swiss 
Showers, whirlpool baths, relaxation lounges, 
saunas, steam rooms and private showers. 
The fitness center offers weights, treadmills, 
life-cycles, step machines and cross trainers. 

RESTAURANTS & BARS 
Each Dreams Resort & Spa has multiple and 
exceptional international à la carte and buffet 
restaurants as well as bars and lounges serving 
unlimited top-shelf spirits. 24-hour dining 
options allow guests to enjoy late night bites. 
Or stay in and order room service. It’s all 
available at any hour day or night.

NON-MOTORIZED WATERSPORTS 
Windsurfing • Hobie Cats • Kayaks • 
Paddleboats • Catamarans • Boogie boards  
• Snorkeling • PADI Diving Center.* 

DAYTIME ACTIVITIES 
Pools • Yoga • Pool aerobics • Bicycle tours • 
Fitness classes • Scuba diving lessons • Beach and 
pool volleyball • Water polo • Darts and billiards 
• Tennis & tennis clinics • Library & table games 
lounge area • Ping pong • Bocce ball • Beach 
soccer • Archery • Spanish lessons • Cocktail 
and dance classes.

CHAMPIONSHIP GOLF 
Dreams Tulum, Dreams Puerto Aventuras, 
Dreams Riviera Cancun, Dreams Villamagna, 
Dreams Sands and Dreams Playa Mujeres 
guests enjoy complimentary greens fees 
at world-class golf courses. Golf packages 
available. Restrictions may apply.

NIGHT ENTERTAINMENT 
Evening shows and theme nights • Desires Night 
Club • Casino*. 

SIP, SAVOR & SEE 
As part of your Unlimited-Luxury® privileges,  
you now have the option to Sip, Savor & See  
at nearby participating resorts from 6:00 pm 
to1:00 am each evening! Enjoy top-shelf spirits, 
dinner and live entertainment during your 
dining experience.  

ADDITIONAL SERVICES*
Private dinner on the beach • Wedding gazebo 
• Wedding, honeymoon and spa packages • 
Beauty salon • Shopping galleria • Scuba diving  
• Deep sea fishing • Golf nearby • Private tennis 
lessons • Meeting facilities • Business center • 
Laundry service • Sightseeing and excursions • 
Medical facility • Tour desks • Rental cars. 

UNLIMITED-LUXURY.® HAVE IT ALL — ALL THE TIME.

Amenities listed on this page may vary by resort. *Additional cost may apply.
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